FISCAL AFFAIRS ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Charlene Casamento
Chief Financial Officer
MC 45, 52139

Julie deFalco
University Controller
SUOAF 7, 53055

Brian Wood
Director of Accounting
SUOAF 6, 52929

Keqi Song
Assistant in AP/Travel
SUOAF 2, 53713

Lisa Bucher
Budget Director
SUOAF 5, 53080

Lucy Cannamela
Budget Assistant
SUOAF 3, 52642

Kia Bryan
Assistant in Fiscal Affairs
SUOAF 2, 52997

Catherine Michaud
Payroll Clerk
Clerical 16, 52228

Lynn Defelese
Payroll Officer 2
A&R 25, 52145

Barbara Coughlin
Associate Accountant
A&R 26, 52841

Kaylene Sylvester
Assistant in Fiscal Affairs
SUOAF 2, 115037

Margaret Nowicki
Assistant in Fiscal Affairs
SUOAF 2, 120437

Craig Schnur
Assistant Bursar
SUOAF 4, 53092

Nicole Sousa
Assistant Bursar
SUOAF 3, 52950

Kelly Perrotti
Assistant in Fiscal Affairs
SUOAF 2, 120443

Victoria Chandler
Billing Administrator
SUOAF 2, 52988

Craig Schnur
Assistant Bursar
SUOAF 4, 53092

Nicole Sousa
Assistant Bursar
SUOAF 3, 52950

Purchasing
Tom Brodeur
Manager
SUOAF 4, 52142

Contract Administration
VACANT
Contract Compliance/Procurement Specialist
SUOAF 4, 52583

VACANT
Cash Clerk
Clerical 12, 53101

Key:
SUOAF Administrative Faculty
Administrative & Residual (A&R)
Clerical
Management/Confidential (MC)
University Assistant (UA)